KEEPING AUDIOVISUAL CONTENTS ALIVE – THE DIGITAL WAY

FINAL SHOWCASE

Vienna, 21.-22.November 2012

Venue: The Technical Museum of Vienna

The Consortium of the R&D-Project PrestoPRIME is proud to present the achieved results and solutions from 4 years of cooperative research and development

→ Systems, Tools, Solutions – The final results and developments

2 complete Digital Preservation Systems:
• PrestoPRIME Preservation Platform – Open Source
• Rosetta – Upgraded Business Solution

Tools and Solutions for:
• Video Quality Analysis
• Metadata Mapping & Validation
• User Annotation
• Content Tracking by Fingerprinting
• Rights Glossary and Visualization
• Digital Storage Modeling and Controlling
• ... and many more !!

→ PrestoCentre – The European Competence-Center for Safeguarding AV-Heritage

→ A glance in the future – what comes next

→ Fellow Projects – Austrian and European Projects & Solutions in the domain

Register now via prestoprime@orf.at

Funded by the EU under the Seventh Framework Programme
Draft-Program:

13:30  Welcome Addresses
14:00  PrestoPRIME – The Systems
17:30  End of 1st day

22. Nov. 2012
09:00  PrestoPRIME – The Tools
12:30  Lunch
13:30  PrestoCentre – The European Competence Centre for AV-Preservation
15:30  Follow-Up Projects
       Fellow-Project in the domain
       Austrian Solutions (examples)
17:00  End of 2nd day

Admission free!
Some Information for your travel-planning:

Venue:
The Technical Museum of Vienna
Mariahilfer Straße 212
A-1140 Wien
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=48.190359,16.317637&ll=48.19091,16.31916&spn=0.013532,0.02914&num=1&t=m&z=16

A choice of nearby hotels:
Hotel Park Royal Palace Vienna
http://www.austria-trend.at/Hotel-Park-Royal-Palace-Vienna/en/location.asp

Parkhotel Schönbrunn Wien
http://www.austria-trend.at/Parkhotel-Schoenbrunn/en/location.asp

Hotel Ananas, Wien

Important touristic information:
The most famous Christmas markets in Vienna will have already opened up!
http://www.christkindlmarkt.at/News-Events.3.0.html?&L=1

Some more will open up on the weekend following (23/24.11.):
http://www.weihnachtsmarkt.co.at/en.php/
“Altwiener Christkindlmarkt Freyung”
“Weihnachtsdorf Schloß Belvedere”